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Lighting 
control 
solutions

Dimmers
Turn lights ON and OFF and adjust the 
light intensity to create the right mood for 
any occasion.

Switches
Available in three distinctive, two-tone 
color combinations: White Satin, Desert 
Sand and Silver Granite, plus single-tone 
Alpine White. 

Timers
Easily programmable to alternate time 
intervals to suit your needs. Available in 
both hours and minutes versions. LED 
indication of time interval selected and 
countdown.

Screwless wallplates
Designed to coordinate with both the 
Decorator and Designer color series, 
wallplates appear to float freely on the 
surface of the wall, framing every device 
beautifully.

Aspire design collection 

What is Aspire?
Aspire’s award-winning, unique and sophisticated 
appearance becomes an integral element of interior 
design while providing precise, adjustable lighting 
controls to create a sense of ambiance and reduce 
energy costs. 

Designer series color options:

AW AW DS DS

Alpine White Desert Sand

SG SG WS WS

Silver Granite White Satin

Note: See catalog for color availability for specific products

Visit our website:
www.Cooperwiringdevices.com



Note: See catalog for color availability for specific products

What is Aspire RF?
Aspire RF provides intelligent wireless control 
of the light in and around your home - at the 
touch of a button. Set the mood for family mov-
ies, entertaining friends, or a romantic dinner to 
match your lifestyle. Control lighting as well as 
appliances to help reduce energy costs.

Aspire RF products

Need a Switch where  
one doesn’t exist?

Combination kits available in decorator and designer series. 
Anyplace switch includes screwless wallplate.

Easily install a switch wherever it’s  
needed without adding wire

Designer series color options: Designer series color options:Decorator series color options: Decorator series color options:

DBK DLA DW

Decorator 
Black

Decorator  
Light Almond

Decorator 
White

DW

Decorator 
White

AW AW DS DS

Alpine White Desert Sand

SG SG WS WS

Silver Granite White Satin

AW AW

Alpine White

Anyplace switch with RF switch Anyplace switch with RF dimmer

Anyplace switch with RF receptacle Anyplace switch with RF module

• Count on saving time and money by adding a switch 
wherever you need it without additional wiring

• Count on expandibility with the anyplace RF battery  
operated switch by pairing with other RF switches,  
dimmers and receptacles, eliminating the need for a  
separate controller

• Control up to 5 RF devices in existing Z-Wave networks  
or as a stand-alone controller

• Conveniently mounts on any surface, anyplace you  
need it

Anyplace RF battery operated switch

Anyplace RF battery operated switch combination kits 

Controller
Control the devices, scenes and events 
within the home with a handheld or table top 
controller or access it remotely from a tablet or 
smartphone using a home controller (RFTCP) 
with an internet connection.

Scene Controller
Wallmount keypad offers ON/OFF/DIM 
functionality for 5 scenes or zones. The ALL  
OFF button turns off all devices associated with 
all 5 scenes.

Dimmer
Turn lights ON and OFF and adjust the light 
intensity to create any mood or environment. The 
RF dimmer can control up to 5 other RF devices 
allowing multiple dimmers to be wirelessly 
paired together to control the same lights.

Switch
The 15A switch can control up to 5 other 
RF devices allowing multiple switches to be 
wirelessly paired together to control the same 
lights or an RF receptacle.

Receptacle
The RF receptacle has 1 RF-controlled outlet and 
1 traditional live outlet. Pair the RF outlet with an 
RF switch to conveniently control a plug-in lamp 
or plug in a coffee maker and program an event 
to turn it on at 6 AM.

One Switch. Many solutions.

Powered by Z-Wave®
Aspire RF uses Z-Wave®, a home control 
technology that operates at 908 MHz 
radio frequency. All Aspire RF products 
are certified to be compatible with other 
manufacturers’ Z-Wave products, such as 
door locks, shades and security panels.

Communication
Aspire RF devices (dimmers, switches, 
outlets), controllers and accessories 
form a mesh network, with all products 
communicating with each other. The 
signal range is up to 60 feet with each 
device repeating the signal to extend 
coverage to the entire house ensuring a 
strong network in which every command 
is carried out instantly.

New & Retrofit Solutions 
Aspire RF does not require new wiring. It 
can simply replace your existing electrical 
devices, making it ideal for retrofitting 
an existing home and new home 
construction. The system is expandable, 
allowing you to upgrade a room or add 
more devices at any time.

Award-Winning Style
Aspire RF is available in 2 distinct styles: 
the traditional straight edge decorator 
series and the uniquely-curved designer 
series.

Aspire RF offers customizable, energy saving  
technology that will improve your lifestyle


